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LEGAL I$SUES INVOLVING UNIT OWNERSAND RESIDENTS
BUSINESS JUDGMENT

RECOGNITION AGREEMENT
Kikis v. 1045 Owners Corp.,2011WL 1540219 (Sup. Ct NY Co. 4111nO11) - Shareholder's action to compel the Board to
approve a recognition agreement allowing the shareholder to bonow $ 3 million was dismissed. The Board had a policy
of not allowing apartments to be used as security, and there was no evidence of disparate treatment. Board's decision
was governed by the business judgment rule. Claim of breach of fiduciary duty also dismissed- Neither the Board nor the
individual directors are fiduciaries to the individual shareholdersl!
DERIVATIVE ACTION

-

SUPERINTEN DENT

Carrollv. Radoniqi[Charles House Condominium], 2011 WL 5107610 (Sup. Ct. NY Qo.10t20t2011) - Sharehotder
brought derivative action to compelthe termination of the superintendent, based on unauthorized alterationE he performed
in several units. Board investigated plaintiffs charges and determined on a lesser discipline. Action was'dismissed.
Plaintiff failed to shor any basis to not to apply the business judgment rule.

:ELL TOWER

-

Vassi v. Salem House ConCominium,Board,20ll WL 833803 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. SnSnO11l
Unit owners' action for an injunction against the installation of a cell tower on the roof was dismissed. The cell tourer was
not a structural alteration; it was not a nuisance; and it did not increase the common expenses of the building. Questions
of health and sabty are preempted by federal law, which requires such issues be submifted to the FCC.
ALTERATION AGREEMENT
510 East 84h Street Corp. v. Genitrini ,2011WL 588768 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 2t1N2A11) - Coops motion to strike afiirmative
defenses alleging that the proprietary lease and lhe alteration are unconscionable contracts of adhesion was granted.
Every single contract with reopect to a coop is a non-negotiable form which every shareholder must sign. lt would be
improper for a coop to prefer one shareholder by allowing one to negotiate more favorable terms. But court questioned
whether access clause permits an entry into an apartment without the shareholders consent in a non-emergency situation.

GYM USE
90 East End Avenue Qondominium v. Begker, 20'10 WL 27t4086 (Sup. Ct. NY Co.6t29f2010) - Action to recover unpaid
common charges. Unit owner's motion for a preliminary injunction to restore gym privileges was denied. Revoking gym
privileges for failure to pay common charges is within the business judgment of the Board.

WNDOW REPAIR
Canninos v, East Midtown Plaza.Housing Companv,2011WL 5142033 (Sup. Ct. NY Co.1011812011) -Action by
shareholder to stay window replacement project pending a shareholder vote and exploration of alternate means of
financing. Action dismissed on summary judgment - Board held necessary shareholder vote and decision as to financing
is protected by the business judgment rule.
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ACCESS TO REPAIR

-

1Q10 Tgnants C.om. v. Hubshmart ,zA11 WL 4il4717 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 9P,A2011l - Action by the coop br an injunctionand a declaration of the rightrs of the parties wlth respect to repair of the tenace. The proprietary lease provided that the
Board was obligated to submit any contract for work on the terrace to the shareholder who had the right to perform the
work at the coops expenee. While the shareholder has the right to perform the work, she does not have the right to have
her professionals second guess the Board's decision that the work is necessary or prepare her own plans and specs for
the work. Declaratory judgment issued.

33 Christopher Com. v. Friedman [172 Waverly Place], 2010 WL 5172423 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 12115t2010) - Coops motion
for a preliminary injunction to grant ecceso to make repairs to shore up the sagging floor of the apartment snd to
temporarily remove the rental tenant was denied. There were factual disputes that need resolution at a trial as to the
cause of the f,oor sagging - tenants putting in concrete or the removal of a partition wall from the basement underneath and the manner in which the repair should be repaired - tenants expert said the repairs could be made from underneath
without displacing the tenant An injunction changing the status quo should not be issued - the right of access for repairs
is not the same as displacement of the tenant for renovation.

Great Neck Tenace Ownefs Com. v. McC?be,2011V{LU71233 (Sup. Ct. Nass. Co7t25l2011) - Action br en injunction
to allow the coop to cure a condition of offensive cat urine odors. Coop was granted a preliminary injunction granting
acoess br inspection Shareholder subsequently performed repair work. Coop's motion for summary judgment awarding
attomey's fees was granted as to liability and a hearing was ordered as to the amount.
COLLECTION OF ARREARS
BANKRUPTCY

_

ln Re McCoy [Gothic Tenants Corp.], 2011 WL 3501851 (USBC EDNY 8lgl2}11] - Motion to confirm a sefttement of
claims with the cooperative was granted. Pursuant to the by-laws, the coop had a secured lien that took priority over the
claims of a lender, the trustee did not have to accept or reject the proprietary lease because it is not a true lease, and the
coop was entitled to recover attorney's fees because the shareholder was in default, and the fees were incured in an
attempt to obtain payment. [The coop argued the bankruptcy was a proceeding instituted by the shareholdert.
APPOINTMENT OF A REFEREE

tllellg F3rgo Bank. N.A. v. Celgstine [Board of Managers of the Newswalk Condominium], 2011 W- 1049606 (Sup. Ct. K.
Co.312312011) - Motion by the condominium for the appointment of a receiver to collect common charges during.the
pendency of the foreclosune was denied. The motion papers were not served strictly in accordance with the court's
direction (mail to the attomeys instead of personal delivery on all parties); the condominium did not demonstrate an
interest in the property because it did not assert a counterclaim or cross claim in the action; there is no shoring that the
property is in danger of being materially injured or destroyed.
BACKDOOR YELLOWSTONE
Rosen v. North ShorP Totiler-$ Apartments. lnc.,2011WL 121671(Sup. Ct. Q. Co. ffi12011t' - Sharehotders action to
enjoin the enficrcement of a judgment of possession and anears awarded in the civil court Shareholder claims of
accounting malpractice and ftaud were not a defense to the payment of maintenance. There was no impropriety in
assessing the shareholders to recapture the real estate trax abatement from the City. The eviction was initially stayed
pending the decision, however the action was dismissed.

WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY
2199 Hollandjve. Apt. Com. y. S.rdanovic-, 2011WL 1205273 (Civ. Ct Bx. Co. 3t31120111- Shareholder awarded 20 %
abatement for period of time there was an uncorrec{ed leak into the kitchen, and a 25% abatement for the period there
was a leak and there was no gas in the kitchen. No attorney's fees were awarded.
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TRANSFERS AND SUBLETS

9ONSENT TO TRANSFER
Harris v. Seward Park-H-ousino Corp.. 913 NYS2d 161 (App. Div.

ld Depl.12l2t2010) -

Rejected purchaser of apartment

Thesu1twasdismisied.Thepurchaserdidnoihavaanycontractwiththecoop,
and the Eoard had the right to insist on procuring the highest possible price for the sale of its units.
Chapoell v. Trump Plaza Owners. |nc.,2011 WL 5024488 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 10/312011) - Action br damages for failure to
approve the sale of plaintiffs apartment allegedly due to the pdce being too lour even thought it was allegedly a market
price. Coop's motion to dismiss was denied because it was not established that thEre was no unreasonabla restraint of
alienation which prevented the shareholder from selling her apartment for an unlimited period of time, and the board
unreasonably delayed br 3 months in responding to the application. Plaintiffs motion to add the Board as a defendant
was granted.

JOINT LIVING.WORK USE

Wrth v. ChamFers-Greenr{vigh Ten?nts Com., 928 NYS2d 2S8 (App. Div. 1c Dept. 8/2812011) Shareholder entitled to an injunction against the Board requiring that the purchaser of plaintiffs apartment be used only
ficr joint living-work quarters for artists. The proprietary lease provides that the unit may not be used for other than
residential purposes, the CO is br residential use, and the zoning does not require occupancy by an artist. The imposition
of other conditions by the board including the resolution of disputes over use of the roof was protected by the business
judgment rule. Shareholders claim to enjoin the president of the board from using her unit as a dance studio raised issues
of fact as to compliance with zoning and CO requirements. Court also declared that the coop is entitled to examine the
roof and enjoined plaintifis from interfering.
CONSENT TO SUBLET

,2011WL3845265(Dist,Ct.Nass.co.8/31/2011)-Holdoverproceeding
rased on unauthorized sublet. Subtenants caused excessive smoke, and Board refused consent to extend the sublease.
-__
The subtenants did not vacate and the Board terminated the lease. Board did not unreasonably withhold its consent to the
extengion of the sublet. Summary judgment of possession awarded to coop.
Nielsen v. 3Qj?1 796 St. Tenants Corp.,2O'l1WL 197731 (Sup. Ct. Q. Co. 1ngn}11) - Shareholder sought a preliminary
injunction in an action challenging the validity a new sublet policy which limits the term of subleaseg and imposes sublet
fees. The motion was denied because there was no showing of a likelihood of success on the merite. The policy did not
represent a change ln the form of the proprietary lease or by-laws, and shareholder vote was not required. Preliminary
iniunction granted against enforcing the policy against subleases entered into with conEent prior to the institution of the
nenr policy.
Cohqn v. The Board of DitectorE of 700 Shore Road Watets Edqe. lnc., 201 1 WL 27431 37 (Sup. Ct. Nass. Qo. 8t27 EA11l
- Article 78 proceeding by shareholder seeking an order directing the Coop to rescind a fine for unauthorized sublet.
Board imposed a $3,000 ffne for unauthorized occupancy and excess noise when shareholder did not respond to attempts
to investigate. Unauthorized occupant was shareholders sister. Court annulled the fine because the sister was a
permitted occupant and because the shareholder handbook which authorized a fine for a sublet does not identiff the
sublet policy as a "House rule' and therefore it is not a house rule and cannot be the basis of a breach of the lease
OBJECTIONABLE CONDUCT
Pgrrv v. 61 Jane Street Tenants Coro ., 2011 WL 184 1930 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 5/1 0201 1) - Shareholders action to vacate
the termination of her lease for objectionable conductwas denied and coop was awarded ejectment on its counterclaim.
Shareholder was sent I notices that her conduct was objectionable. Shareholder was notified of meeting to terminate her
lease and attended with counselwho was given the opportunity to speak. Board's action was govemed by the business

judgment rule.

la{nes v. National Arts Club,2011WL 4975275 (Sup. Ct. NY Go. 9/28/2011) - Members' action to enjoin hotding of a
to terminate their membership and occupancy rights. Charges were Qrought against members for ftnancial

.-rearing
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irregularities. Action was based on alleged failure of the club to follow the by-laws conceming procedure to terminate ;
members. Notlces of meeting sent by emailwere
;
Procedure for holding of hearing which imposed sirici time limits for presentation of testimony were unreasonable and a"
violation of due procesE, a6 was failure to adjoum to allow members'counselto participate. Meeting was enjoined and a
hearing was to be held to determine the parameters for holding the hearing.

proper.

SECURITY GUARD
Himmelberger v. 40-50 Bdohton First B,oad Aparteqnts Cgfp .,2011 WL2022821 (Sup. Ct. K. Co. 5125n011) - Action by
son of deceased shareholder to enjoin transfer of the apartment. The e,oop was awarded possession in a prior civil court
action and apartment was sold. Coop's motion to be reimbursed the cost of a securig guard necessitated by the
dangerous conduct by plaintiff was denied.
Paragraph 19 conceming the right to recover the expenses of removing an objectionable condition requires the service of
a notice of the condition before removal. Paragraph 31(f) concerning objectionable conduct does not apply because it was
not the basis of the holdover action. The expense was additional rent which can only be recovered in the underlying civil
court case"
FriedT.al. v. 9learvigyv Gardens Second Com .,2011 WL 489545 (Sup. Ct. Q. Co. 21312011) - Action by son of deceased
shareholder for declaration and iniunction thal he is entitled to own the apartment was conditionally disinissed. Only the
executor had standing to pursue the claim. The executor is not authorized to give a power of attorney to act on his behalf.
Tort claim was also dismissed; however injunction was awarded ftom commencing a holdover action in civil court, which
does not have jurisdiction to arruard title.
PERSONAL INJURYAND PROPERW DAMAGE

GYM INJURY
Rqqr v. 150 Wqst End Avenue Owners Corp.. 924 NYS2d 312 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 12t2012010) - Plaintiff was injured when
using a treadmill because a loose exercise ball rolled into the back of the beadmill, was sucked into the belt, and plaintiff
wEs thrown fonrard. Triable issue of fact as to whether the failure to secure the bgll, or to have a rack to store the ball,
was negligent and whether the accident was foreseeable. Waiver of liability signed by plaintiff did not unmistiakably
include negligene,e, and if it did it was unenforceable. (GOL S 5-326)
NOISE
MADONNA

- NOISE CODE

::

J!,

gegrgg v. Board of Directors.of One West 64s $treet. lnc. (and
Madonna). 2011 WL 3898076 tir'J. Ct. Ny Co.
811912011) - Plaintiff sued for breach of warranty of habitability and nuisance for noise caused by Madonna's use of the
apartment as a dance studio 1 % to 3 hours per day. Triable issue as to whether the Coop is liable for breach of the
wananty - a violation may @cur even if the noise does not exceed the level permitted by the noise code certain noises
may be more intrusive than others - issue of fact as to extent of intrusion. Nuisance claim dismissed against Coop but not
against Madonna.
"One of the most basic func{ions of a residence is to provlde shelter ftom the outside world for its occupants to think,
interact and relax in peace.'
Shedock v-. 29 EaSt 9s Strqgt Orners Com.. 201 1 WL 1g37447 (SUP. Ct. NY Co. 3130t2011) - Ptaintiff sued for nuisance
and breach of the house rules for loud and unremitting noise at all hours of the day and night. Suit was dismissed against
the Coop and the managing agent - business judgment rules protects Board decision not io pursue action against t6e
neighbor. suit continued against upstairs neighbor. (Noise code not discussed).
SMOKING
Ewen v. MacchErone [200 Chambers Street], 927 NYS2d 27a @pp T. 1d Dept. 5n6n}11) - Plaintiff sued neighbor for
nuisance and negligence for'excessive smoking'that seeped into plaintiffs apartment. Rition dismissed. DefJndants'
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conduct of smoking in their own apartment was not so unreasonable as to impose tort liability on them. Smoking was not
prohiblted by the condo rules, or by
'"

statute.

.

Persons living in organized communities musl suffer some damage, annoyance and inconvenience from each other. ...|f
one lives in the ci$ he must expect to suffer the dirt, smoke, noisome odors and confusion incident to city life." [1876J
TOXIC MOLD
Cubas v. Cliftgn & Classon-Apt. Corp.. 917 NYS2d 320 (App. Div. 2d Dept. 3/1/2011) - Plaintiff alleging injuries from a
toxic chemical exposure must show objective evidence that exposure caused the injury. Expert evidence was insufficient
because it did not show the mold was capable of causing injuries, or that exposure was the cause of the illness. Summary
judgment granted for all defendants.

WATER DAMAGE
AEericaQ lnternational lns. Co. v..A. Steinman Plumbino & Heating Corp. [950 Fifth Ave. Corp.l, 2011 WL 1527178 (Sup.
Ct. NY Qo. 411512O11) - Subrogation claim by shareholders insurance carrier adsing from water damage to shareholder's
apartment caused by the overflow of the water tank on the roof. Coop neither caused nor had notice of defect in high
water alann system. Destruction (spoliation) of faulty parte of the alarm system was unintentional and did not prevent
plaintiff fom proving its case. Action dismissed on summary judgment.
Balkin v. 1082 MadiEon Avenue. LLC [Burlington House Condominium{2a-26 East 82d Street Tenants corp.], 2011
VvL5358508 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 1111120111- Action for water damage to art work caused by broken pipe. Tenants motion
for summary judgment was denied. There was an issue of fact as to notice of the defective condition of the pipe.

-

MEftin v. Lehavre Owners Corg.. 2011 WL 32A42A (App. T. 2nd Dept. 112612011)
Smallblaims court judgment against the coop for damage caused by a flood from a toilet overflow was reversed and the
case dismissed. There was no evidence of negligence on the part of the cooperative that caused the toilet to overflow.

'

?oooer v. Board of White Sands Condof.ninium ,2011WL 5222901 (App. Div. 2d Depl. 11t1t2011) Motion for
- preliminary injunction compelling the Board to make exterior repairs to prevent flooding in the unit, and to enjoin collection

-

of common charges was denied. The source of the f,ooding was in dispute, and plaintifis can not show ineparable
damage
Goldstone v. Gracie-Tenace Apartment CcIp.. 2011 WL 3925649 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 8n1n011) - Action for damages for
failure to repair apartment afier water damage in 2003. Plaintiff is entitted to an abatement of maintenance, as well
coneequential or punitive damages for breach of contract. Plaintiffs objection to plans proposed by coop for work did not
relieve the coop of its responsibility to repair. Judgment of liability granted with triable issue ae to the amount of damages.
(Cause of action for Libel also dismissed)

FIRE DAMAGE
Katz v. Board of Managgrs IOne Union Sq. E. Condominiuml, 921 NYS2d 228 (App. Div. 1d Dept. 4114t2011) - Action
challenging Board's decision for restoration of fire damaged unit was dismissed on summary judgment. Board's conduct
was within the scope of its business judgment, and plaintiff waE uncooperative, indecisive, and engaged in causing delay.
DISCRIMINATION
Morton v. 303 west 122nd Street HDFC , 2011 WL 2790957 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 7ft f2O11) - Action by sharehotder for
damages for olaimed racial discrimination by rejecting 5 (!) prospective purchaserE of plaintiffs apartment was dismissed
on summary judgment. 3 of the applications were rejected 1 was black, 1 asian, 1 white. 2 prospective purchasers
withdrew their applications - both were white. Glaim was that they were rejected because they were not black - and the
black person was handicapped. Claims were based on federal and state statutes, @venant of good faith, and fiduciary
duty. Plaintiff had standing to sue, but Board demonstrated good faith basis for its actions and business judgment rule
applied. No showing of separate torts by board members. Corporation does NOT owe fiduciary duties to its shareholders.

-
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HeJner v. Villqse East Towenr. lnc.. 201 1 WL 666340 (USDC SDNY 2nn011) - Action based on FHM ctaiming faiture"
to provide reduced maintenance fees as a reasonable accommodation for depression of plaintiffwas dismissed
r
summary judgment. FHAA requires that accommodation be necessary to afford an equal opportunity to use the dwelling,
not a remedy for economic status.

on

BUT
Lax v. 29 Woodmere.Bou.lev3rd Ow-nqrs. lnc.,zA11 WL 4425507 (USDC EDNY gn3nC11) -Action by rejected purchaser
claiming discrimination under the FHA based on "sex plus' stated a valid claim. Purchaser alleged he was discriminated
against because the coop has a policy of not allowing single males (due to prior bad experiences). Motion to dismiss
denied. Claims against managing agent that they were actively involved in the admissions process also were sufiicient.
LIBEL
Kidd v. Epsteln, 915 NYS2d 3S (App. Div. 1d Depl.12l28P010) - Emailsent by defendants to the shareholders stating
that a letter the plaintiff claimed to have obtained from a plumber in connection with a lawsuit was a fake was a nonactionable opinion. The letter contained a statement of facts supporting the claim. Accordingly it is a non-ac{ionable
opinion. Summary judgment granted.

F

qefs v. Wasner, 915 NYS2d 265 (App. Div. 1d Dept. 112512011) - Email sent by defendants to the Board stating a
belief that plaintiffs had made unapproved renovations to their apartment was not defamatory, nor outrageous so as to
constitute intentional inflicUon of mental distress, nor tortious interference with contract. Summary judgment granted.
DOGS

IqlgelqMutual Houeino Com. v. $chwartr, 2011 WL 4953002 (App. T. 2nd Dept. 1On4nO11) - Hotdover action dismissed
beca0se it was not commenced within three months of Tenant's open harboring of dog.
Request by tenant br 3 week's stay to reeolve issue was not a basis for estoppel. No attomey's bes awarded due to
blatant disregard of no pet provision and failure to resolve within 3 weeks.
3??0 Homes. lnc. y. Hyman, 918 NYS2d 814 (App. T. 1d Dept. 1213012CI10)(2-1 decision) - Holdover action. Triabte issue
of fact as to whether dog that was ouned by tenants' daughter and visited the tenante on a daily basis was .kept or
harbored" in violation of Rule. Case would not be stayed pending resolution of discrimination claim filed with NVSDHR.
lCoop argued Pet Law covers pets owned or reeiding in the apartment and does not apply to visiting animals - issue not
resolved on motion.l

9FnadqCondominium lll Apsociation v. Palomino, 913 NYS2d 663 (App. Div. 2nd Dept.11ta3t2010)
Action for an injunction forviqlating no pet rule. Westchester Co. Pet Law does not apply to condominiums - only to
tenants. NYC Pet Law is distinguished because it expressly excludes buildings owned by the NYCHA, which precludes
finding any other exclusion. Motion to dismiss denied.

-

ELECTIONS

Foqrd gJMFnaoers of Acadgmvfwins Condominium v. Hernandez, 2010 V{L5257249 (Sup. Ct. Ny Co.12t16t2oto)
Action involving prolonged dispute as to which of competing factions was the properly elected Board, and which was the
duly appointed managing agent. The court held that the condominium act and the by-laws not the BCL governs
condominium elections, email notice was a valid method of calling a meeting, meeting called to remove managers was not
valid because they were not given an opportunity to be heard. Court advised the parties to resolve differencefthrough
good faith negotiation and a good deal of compromise.

-

lindkvist v. Honest-Bsllot Associalion [West Village Houses], 201 1 WL 2162800 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. St24ne1r1) - Action by3 non-candidate shareholderc to declare nulland void an election of coop directors was dismissed beoause ihe petition
failed to name the coop aB a party, and the motion to allow an amended petition was made after the running of tire 4
month statute of limitation and did not relate back to the original petition. Claims that HBA did not conduct tie election
impartially were denied as moot.

AfiORNEYS FEES
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to either side and no attorney's fees were awarded.

:

PRIOR ACTION

Hantr v. Hilh[an Housins Corp.. 2011 WL 2292586 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 513112011) - Shareholder brought 2 actions againet
coop seeking to compel consent to the installation of an air conditioner, both of which were dismissed. Coop then
demanded S167,000 in legalfees. Shareholder brought this action br a declaration that he owed no fees. Declaration
granted - coop should have sought legal fees in the prior 2 actions. Shareholder arrarded legal fees for this action.

II.

LEGAL ISSUES INVOLVING THE SPONSOR

HOLDERS OF UNSOLD SHARES
Rglblut-v. 150 East 77s $tree-t Corp., 914 NYS2d 22 (App. Div. 1d Dept. 12l14l2}1}l- ln an action for a declaration of
rights, Shareholder was declared not to be a holder of unsold shares, since the units were not transferred by the an
original purchaser but were purchased from a receiver that obtained title after a prior default, even though the plan did not
specifically require a designation by sponsor. Coop did not waive its rights by agreeing that consent to certain fees was
not required.
SUBMETER CHARGES
132 East 35h St. Ornefs lnc. v. 132 E 35m Street Co., 2011 WL 1360338 (Sup. Ct. NY Co.3t24DA11) - Board's aclion
against the sponsor to require it to pay electric charges on submetered apartments if the sub-tenant did not pay was
dismissed. Paragraph 4{l which allows the board to allocate master metered charges requires allocation by resolution but
not by submeter. Agreements signed by tenants that authorized submetering did not bind the sponsor. Payments fur
unoccupied apartments were not at issue.

III.

RIGHTS AGAINST THIRD PARTIES

PRIVATE NUISANCE
61.West 62 Owners Corp. v. CGM EMP LLC. 921 NYS2d 184 (Ct. Apps. NY 3131120111- Coop brought action to enjoin
a nuisance br excessive noise from rooftop bar on neighboring building and moved for a preliminary injunction. The
failure of the authorities to iseue a violation of the Noise Code does not preclude the coop from establishing it is likely to
succeed on the merits. lsEuance of an injunction is a mafter of discretion.

8J Wqst 62

Ouers

provisional remedy

Cofp. v. CGM EMP LLC. 928 NYS2d 861 (App. Div. 1d Dept.7ftEA11)
- c.ls€ remanded to trial court to fashion an appropriate order.

-

Coop is entitled to a

TURN OVER OF BOOKSAND RECORDS

64:11 Owners Com. v. Melropolitan Pacific Properties. lnc.,2Q11 VW 1618451 (Sup. Ct. Q. Co. 312812011) - Action by
coop against terminated managing agent. Motion for preliminary injunction directing immediate delivery of its documents
because it is impossible to manage the building without the records was denied.
Agent claimed all the records had been turned over, even though coops counsel submitted a list of missing records. Claim
of irreparable injury was conclusory and speculative and failure to tum over records did not constitute ineparable injury.
INSURANCE

Virginia Suretv Companv. lnc. v. Lind-Ric Housino Co.. lnc.,2011VVL 2600847 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 4111120111lnsurance company granted summary judgment declaring that it had no obligation to defend or indemnify the coop.
Pedestrian fellon an access ramp in February 2003 and was removed by ambulance. Security guard gave accident report
to super. Building manager claimed he was never notified. lnsurance company was not notified until after pedestrian
commenced actlon in 2006. Notice was untimely.
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ACCESS LICENSE

-

!-incoln, Spencer Apertments. lnc. v. 4eckendorf€8s Street

Assciateg [The Gopley CondominiumJ, 931 NyS2d 69 App.
Div. 1sr Dept. $n5i2011) - petition seeking the grant of an accese license to perform repairs (RPAPL S SS1) was
denied because the adjacent landourner did not show why the work could not be perfonned unless acceis was granted.

IV.

LIABILITIES TO THIRD PARTIES

LAWYERS
Strgupo & Blufn v. Sglman & Schnurman 112-14 East &ls Orners Corp,l, 2010 WL 5134555 (Sup. Ct. NY Co. 1U6nO'tO)
S&B on _a contingent fee basis to bring an action against the coop for flood damage. 2 years later Hixon
retained Z&S to bring a 2* action against the coop br a separate injury. 2no action was settled and Hixon geve a general

- Hixon retained

release. S&B sued coop and second attorney for tortious interference with his contingent fee. Action against coop was

dismiseed - there was no shoring of any conspiracy to prevent the plaintiff from obtaining a fee. Action continued against
2d law firm.
DOORMAN
Seeman v. Gracie Ggrdens Owners Corp .,2O11W1 2555857 (USDC SDNY 6t27n011) - Doorman brought the action
under the ADA claiming discrimination based on mental disability. Action was dismissed on summary judgment. Coop had
legitimate basis for suspensions based on bad breath/body odor and for having bedbugs in his locker.

$egman v..Local32B-32J*SEIU fGracie Gardens Owners Corp.l, 769 F. Supp. 615 (USDC SDNY 3t3t2O1UAction against the coop and the union for breach of contracU breach of the duty of fair representation. Doorman's
grievance was arbitrated - arbitrator sustained the discipline and resignation. Action was dismissed - claim was based on
judgment calle about how to present the grievance which were not shorn to be improper.
\A'ORKER

-

Siga-l 'y. tTomlBro(aw [941 Park Ave.J, 2010 WL 4976934 (Sup. Ct. K. Co. 16/6/20lO) -Apartment painter fett from
scaffold inside the apartment. Shareholder granted summary judgment of dismissal - the apartment is a one family
dwelling and the shareholders did not direc't or control the work. Purpose of the statute is to protect those owners who are
not in a position to know about or provide for the responsibilities of absolute liability.

TRIP AND FALL
Montalbano v. 136 W. 80 St. Cp.t80h Owners Corp.l, 923 NYS2d 489 (App. Div. 1d Dept. 5/19t2011) - Trip and fau on
elevated sidewalk flag adjacent to coops property (134 west 80m street). Motion by adjacent owner (136 west 80h street)
ficr summary judgment granted even though wall of 136 encroached onto 134 and fall took place by the encroachment,
and gas line for 136 nan under the elevated flag. Admin code places liabilig solely on adjacent owner.
Arguio v. Melger Sqqgfe O,vners Com., 929 NYS2d 439 (Sup. Ct. NY Co.91112011) - Trip and fatl on sideuratk adjacant
to commercial unit of the condominium. Sidewalk was a general common element but commercial unit owner had
exclusive right to use and exclusive obligation to repair. ln addition to code liability of adjacent owner, liability may be
based on control or special u6e. Coop'a motion for summary judgment was denied because the super testifiid hewas
responsible fior repairing the sidewalk.
SLIP AND FALL
Eodriguez v. 705-7 EFSI 179b $treet HDFC, 913 NYS2d 189 (App. Div. 1d Depl. 12l14nl1Dr- Plaintiff who stipped on icy
patch failed to show that coop had notice of a dangerous condition or created it, and action dismissed on summary

judgment.
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